2nd DILS International Multicultural Night
6 p.m., Friday, October 25, 2013

OPENING: UMIAIM TUFAAN, The Universities Premier South Asian Capella Group.
CROATIAN: Travels in Croatia, summer 2013; presented by Brigid Mahoney & Sidonia Swarm
PERSIAN/FARSI: Classical Persian poems, recited by Piyush Joshi; Important Persian Festivals, presented by Sandra Diez
SWAHILI: Semester in Tanzania, presented by Nikhil Ghorpade; Guitar music, song “Santa sana”; Song; reciting proverbs; ‘introduction to Swahili’: presented by Kaelyn Lynch, Parthik Patel & Viggny Kumaresan
RUSSIAN: Russian song: ‘Willow’, performed by Rachel Tosnerova
MODERN GREEK: Food Presentations (Tzatziki, Baklavas, Horiatiki Salata, Spanakopita), explained by Lea Delosa & Zoe Demarest
KOREAN: Semester in South Korea: presentation by Elizabeth Chung; Arirang: traditional Korean folk song, sung by the students of Korean; Gangnam style: EVERYONE will dance! Taekwondo: Elizabeth Chung & Barbara Poon
HINDI: Hindi songs, performed by Sumit Saha, Hindi Language Partner; Guitar Accompaniment, performed by: Himadri Biswas; Hindi Dance, preformed by: Students of Hindi
VIETNAMESE: Travels is Vietnam: summer 2013; presented by Eric Ardman
EGYPTIAN and LEVANTINE ARABIC: Arab songs, performed on the ancient lute Oud by Mohamed Hassan, Egyptian Arabic language Partner; singers: students of Egyptian and Levantine Arabic. Contribution by Levantine Arabic Language Partner Rami El Ali

TASTE OF CULTURES: ENJOY THE SAMPLINGS OF INTERNATIONAL CUISINE Representing DILS languages of Spring 2013

CROATIAN: Hrvatski vino, sir, krekeri, kolači: Croatian wine, cheese, crackers, contributed by students of Croatian
EGYPTIAN: Traditional Egyptian dish “Koshari” (vegetarian), contributed by Stephany Leal, Egyptian Language Partner and students of Egyptian Arabic
HINDI: Samosas: baked/fried Pastry with savory filling; contributed by DILS
KOREAN: Kimbap (Korean sushi rolls); Korean snacks; contributed by Kyeong Kim, Korean Language Partner
MODERN GREEK: Τζατζίκι: Tzatziki, Μπακλαβάς: Baklavas, Χωριάτικη Σαλάτα: Horiatiki Salata, Σπανακόπιτα: Spanakopita; contributed by Vasileios, Modern Greek Language Partner and students in Modern Greek.
PERSIAN/FARSI: ‘Polo Khoresht-e Karafs’: ‘Celery stew and rice’; contributed by Maryam Hooshvar, Persian/Farsi Language Partner
SWAHILI: Samosas: baked/fried pastry with savory filling; contributed by DILS